The fiber cells of the middle layer of Trichoplax adhaerens are interconnected by slender extensions. Newly formed connections after mechanical disruption of the tissue studied in ultrathin sections revealed cytoplasmic continuity between the cell bodies, suggesting a syn cytial organisation of the fiber cell layer. The slender extensions connecting the cell bodies are traversed by microtubules and microfilaments. The structure of rare osmiophilic cell contacts suggests a stage in the fusion of adjacent cell membranes.
Introduction
The fiber cells of Trichoplax adhaerens (Placo zoa) form a mesenchym-like layer in the inter space between the dorsal and the ventral epithe lium (Grell and Benwitz, 1971) . In contrast to the epithelia, the fiber cells are tetraploid (Ruthmann and Wenderoth, 1975; Ruthmann, 1977) . Their long, arborizing and contractile extensions are tra versed by microtubules and microfilaments (Thie mann and Ruthmann, 1989) and establish multiple connections both with the cell bodies and exten sions of other fiber cells and with the epithelia. The resulting three-dimensional meshwork, dem onstrated by scanning electron microscopy (Rassat and Ruthmann, 1979) , may be instrumental in the coordination of movement. This task has formerly been ascribed to specialized osmiophilic cell con tacts (Grell and Benwitz, 1974) that are, however, too rarely encountered to fulfill such a function. When whole Trichoplax are forced through a small constriction pipette after incubation in calciumfree sea water, a method originally employed by Ruthmann and Terwelp (1979) to study the capac ity for reaggregation, the tissue is disrupted and the isolated fiber cells are roundish and without extensions. These reappear gradually after the cells have settled on a substrate. Occasionally, Reprint requests to Prof. A. Ruthmann. Telefax: 70094313. some fiber cell extensions seem to remain intact and give the impression of a syncytium (Fig. 3 in Thiemann and Ruthmann, 1989) . As this might be of interest with respect to the question of coordi nation including movement, we studied such ex tensions by various methods of electron micro scopy. A syncytial organisation would imply cytoplasmic continuity within the thin bridges con necting the cell bodies while mere cell contacts should be revealed by the presence of closely apposed membranes.
Materials and Methods
Trichoplax adhaerens was cultured as described by Grell and Benwitz (1971) . To obtain isolated fiber cells, the organisms were washed thrice for 5 minutes in calcium-free artificial sea water con taining 0.5 m M EGTA and then gently dispersed with a 5 [il constriction pipette (Thiemann and Ruthmann, 1989) . After settling on thin thermanox plates in a moist chamber for 30 minutes, the samples were treated with hypertonic sea water at 1.5 times normal salinity for 1 minute and then fixed by feeze-substitution. Hypertonicity prevents the formation of ice crystals without af fecting structural preservation aside from a slight shrinkage. Shock freezing was carried out by dip ping the samples rapidly into nitrogen-cooled propane (-180°C), followed by substitution in ethanol at -70°C for 4 days. The tissue was then 0939-5075/95/0300-0282 $ 06.00 © 1995 Verlag der Zeitschrift für Naturforschung. A ll rights reserved. fixed with 1% 0 s 0 4 in ethanol where it blackens slightly. U ltrathin sections were prepared for transmission electron microscopy after epon embedm ent.
Results
Sections of flat em bedm ents after the dispersed cells had settled for about 30 minutes on the therm anox plates to establish contacts with the substrate provide clear evidence of cytoplasmic continuity between fiber cells. Fig. 1 shows two fiber cells, each with its own set of organelles, con nected by a cytoplasmic bridge traversed by fibril lar com ponents of the cytoskeleton (Fig. 2) . It is fastened to the substrate by dense lateral out growths (arrows, Fig. 2) . A similar, but thicker and branched outgrowth is shown in the upper part of Fig. 1 . True connections between adjacent fiber cells by cytoplasmic strands are to be distinguished from apparent or doubtful connections of the kind shown in Fig. 1 (arrow) . Separating cell m em branes seem to be present at this point, but they may be inclined relative to the plane of sectioning and therefore not noticeable. To be confident of true cytoplasmic continuity between adjacent cells, we therefore payed special attention to the un interrupted course of cytoskeletal fibrils in serial sections. Scanning electron micrographs of m ate rial prepared as described above and of the intact middle layer of Trichoplax tissues that show a net work of fiber cells do not perm it a distinction between true and apparent interconnections. However, a num ber of interconnections seemed traversed by continuous fibrils that persisted after treatm ent with the detergent Brij 58 that destroys mem branes (not shown).
The specialized connections between fiber cells originally described by Grell and Benwitz (1974) and later also identified by scanning electron mi croscopy (Rassat and Ruthmann, 1979) are very rarely encountered in ultrathin sections. Their most prom inent feature is a dense osmiophilic plate at the point of cell-to-cell contact. It is of varying thickness (110-150 nm) and a width of 200-300 nm which is slightly less than the width of the fiber cell extension itself. In scanning electron micrographs it can be identified by this constric tion at the plane of contact between the cells. The use of freeze-substitution in this study perm itted the dem onstration that the outer leaflets of the cell membranes are continuous between both cells whereas the inner leaflets merge into the dense osmiophilic plate (Fig. 3) .
Discussion
The cell bodies of fiber cells isolated by the mechanical disruption of Trichoplax tissues in calcium-free sea water adhere firmly to the sub strate (glass or thermanox plates) as shown by interference microscopy with reflected light and by scanning and transmission electron m icro scopy (Thiemann and Ruthmann, 1989) . Most if not all pre-existing extensions are disrupted and withdrawn during the isolation procedure, but new ones soon protrude. These attach at their free tips and at interm ediate points to the sub strate and form actin-containing adhesion pla ques (Thiemann and Ruthmann, 1989) . In addi tion, the extensions can evidently fuse with other fiber cells giving rise to a syncytial organization via cytoplasmic strands, suggesting the presence of a more or less extended syncytium in the middle layer of mesenchyme-like fiber cells of Trichoplax. The latter have previously been shown to be interconnected by an extensive n et work of branched cytoplasmic extensions that also establish contacts with the cell bodies of other fiber cells and with both epithelia (Grell and Benwitz, 1971; Rassat and R uthm ann, 1979) . A syncytium in the middle layer would also be in accord with the occasional observation of two or even three nuclei in the same fiber cell. As in the case of cells isolated on slides, it may form by the fusion of fiber cell extensions with each or with the cell bodies of other fiber cells. It might be m aintained after mitoses of the tetraploid fiber cells (Ruthm ann and W enderoth, 1975; Ruthmann, 1977) by a wide separation of the daughter nuclei leading to long cytoplasmic strands between them. The constant changes of shape of the whole organism may be the result of local contractions within the three-dim ensional syncytium of fiber cells whose slender, anastomosing interconnections have been shown to be traversed by prominent unidirectional bun dles of actin filaments (Thiemann and R uth mann, 1989) . The dense connecting discs once thought to be involved in transm itting impulses for the contractions in the m anner of synapses conducting in both directions (Grell and Benwitz, 1974) are much too rarely found to fulfill
